FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

REP. LAUREN BOEBERT WAS AN UNLICENSED PAID ESCORT WITH SUGARDADDYMEET.COM AND HAD TWO ABORTIONS

BOEBERT MET SENATOR TED CRUZ IN ASPEN THROUGH INTRODUCTION BY KOCH FAMILY MEMBER & “CLIENT”

BOEBERT HAD AN ABORTION AT PLANNED PARENTHOOD IN GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO DUE TO HER WORK WITH SUGARDADDYMEET.COM

June 14, 2022 - SILT, COLORADO: The American Muckrakers PAC, Inc., today announced their team and volunteers have uncovered that Lauren Boebert was an unlicensed, paid escort and met clients through SugarDaddyMeet.com. Text messages show she was bankrupt at the time and looking for “side income” and called her work “pay to play”. She was paid to “escort” wealthy men.

According to our investigation, Boebert was hired by a wealthy male client in Aspen, Colorado, who was a Koch family member. Boebert’s rich client subsequently introduced her to U.S. Senator Ted Cruz (R-TX) in Aspen. After meeting with Senator Cruz, Boebert was encouraged by Cruz to run for political office. When Boebert announced her campaign for Congress in December 2019, Senator Cruz donated at least $136,250.00 to the Boebert Campaign and helped her raise large sums of money during trips Boebert made to Texas. Boebert didn’t disclose a $70,500.00 donation made by Cruz’s Federal Election Commission filings contradicted her filings.

Boebert had an abortion at a clinic in Grand Junction, Colorado, sometime in 2004 or 2005 when she was approximately eighteen years old. It is not known whether this abortion was related to SugarDaddyMeet.com clients or someone else. Then, Boebert, twenty-three at the time, had an abortion in 2009 at the Planned Parenthood Clinic in Glenwood Springs, Colorado, “due to her work with a SugarDaddyMeet.com client”.

American Muckrakers obtained this information through an exhaustive investigation and a tip from a verified source close to this matter who has requested anonymity for fear of reprisals.
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David B. Wheeler, President of the American Muckrakers PAC, Inc, said the following:

“Lauren Opal Boebert is as big of a hypocrite as Madison Cawthorn. He says one thing and does another. She says she is against abortion but has apparently had at least two abortions. She claims to be a devout Christian but is paid to escort wealthy men without a license and has two abortions she wants to make illegal for other women. She takes money from Ted Cruz but doesn’t report it. If she is a law-and-order candidate, imagine what else she’ll do to line her pockets. There is clearly no moral line Boebert won’t cross and it’s all about getting as much money as she can, not the needs of the citizens of Colorado.

Our coalition of Republicans, Democrats, and Unaffiliated voters are pleading with all voters in Colorado’s 3rd District to take a good long look at Lauren Boebert and what she does, not what she says:

- Boebert had two abortions but says other women shouldn’t be able to make this decision.
- Boebert was driving an ATV in Moab and had a serious wreck with her son in the back and her sister-in-law is so seriously injured she has to be flown to the hospital via life flight.
- Boebert doesn’t report the accident as required by Utah law and then actively works to cover up the accident two weeks before the primary election, including paying her sister-in-law off to remain silent.
- Boebert uses donor money to pay her taxes and restaurant rent.
- Boebert still owes her employees back pay and threatens them if they protest.
- Jayson Boebert has a “consulting” contract for an oil and gas company for $460,000.00 a year but has zero consulting experience.

We hope Coloradans will agree with us that Lauren Boebert doesn’t deserve to represent the voters of Colorado, but she does deserve to be in the Colorado Hypocrite Hall of Fame. “

More information on this matter is at: FireBoebert.com/BoebertAbortions

##

American Muckrakers PAC, Inc, contact: (970) 610-6001 or press@fireboebert.com

More about American Muckrakers PAC, Inc.: American Muckrakers PAC, Inc., is a non-profit political action committee dedicated solely to ensuring terrible politicians are held accountable and hopefully fired. Our first fight was against Rep. Madison Cawthorn (FireMadison.com); he was fired on May 17, 2022. Our current fight is against Lauren Boebert. We are an FEC registered Super PAC. For more information about us: FireMadison.com and FireBoebert.com.
I’m sorry.
I really would love to help.

scared of her and her husband.

I don’t know how you could
safety.

I will tell you that she had one abortion in the Glenwood Springs at the Planned Parenthood office and another one in Grand Junction. The first one she was 17 the 2nd one was when she was working on the side as a paid date on a site called “Sugar Baby “. She was stripping at the time also.

They had a Meth drug problem at the time..

Can you access any medical records with Planned Parenthood?

I’m trying to get past the fear but I don’t know how you could protect
Do you know where she was stripping?

What about the drugs. We've heard Jason was dealing.

Do you know the actual sugar baby website name?

Yes Jason was.
Yes I have the photos from the actual site.
I will send it..
Let me get that now.
The site (one of them) was SugarDadsyMeets there was another one also.
I will find that one in the morning.

both abortions.
On that site is where she met a client from Aspen who introduced her to Ted Cruz.

I there next week and would meet with [redacted].

This could bring her down.

The client in Aspen was a Koch family member.

Ted Cruz then donated 75 grand into her campaign.

If we could get that name.

Do you know when and where they met?

That from Lauren’s mother.

It was at a private home in Aspen.
I can find out.
well that would be nice.
seriously afraid of them.

Fri 11:55 PM

Ted Cruz is why she spent so much time in Texas

Fri 11:56 PM

Money.

Fri 11:56 PM

big money

Fri 11:56 PM

Fri 11:57 PM

Fri 11:58 PM

Shes a horrible person

The Cruz thing is the big connection and that came from the Koch's

Fri 11:59 PM
We need the location, date, and name of the John that found her on SugarDaddy.


Sat 12:00 AM

Ok
I will get on that in the morning

Sat 12:01 AM

She was trying to save her business and they had a bankruptcy coming so she started doing it on the side for money

Sat 12:02 AM

Was she a prostitute?

Sat 12:03 AM

She called it “pay for play“ Her words exactly

Sat 12:03 AM

You have recordings?
You have recordings?

May we meet on Sunday or Monday?

Ok
In the morning
It’s late now
I’m sorry.
Why would Ted Cruz put money into a paid escort that didn’t even have a high school diploma?
I just don’t get it. Good Night

Sat 12:11 AM

It’s obvious. She blackmailed him.

Sat 12:11 AM ✓

Omg I never thought about it like that!

Sat 12:12 AM

Yep. You know her.

She’s a kniving little witch.

Sat 12:12 AM ✓

True

Sat 12:12 AM

Good night.

Sat 12:13 AM ✓

thank you

Sat 12:13 AM
29-11.8-104. License required.

(1) No person shall hold himself or herself out to the public as an escort, or accept compensation as an escort, without having first secured a license therefor from the local licensing authority.

(2) No person shall conduct, manage, or carry on an escort bureau without having first secured a license therefor from the local licensing authority.

(3) No person shall represent himself or herself as an escort bureau runner, or accept compensation as an escort bureau runner, without having first secured a license therefor from the local licensing authority.

(4) Licenses issued under this article 11.8 shall be valid only within the boundaries of the local licensing authority.
(1) No license provided by this article 11.8 shall be issued to or held by:

(a) Any corporation, any of whose officers, directors, or stockholders holding over ten percent of the issued or outstanding capital stock thereof are not of good moral character;

(b) Any partnership, association, or company, any of whose officers, or any of whose members holding more than ten percent interest therein, are not of good moral character;

(c) Any person employing, assisted by, or financed in whole or in part by any other person who is not of good moral character;

(d) A peace officer or any of the local licensing authority’s inspectors or employees;

(e) Any person unless the person is of good moral character.

(2) For purposes of determining good moral character, the local licensing authority may consider the criminal record of all applicants, including, but not limited to, any conviction or guilty plea to a charge based on acts of dishonesty, fraud, deceit, sexual misconduct, or prostitution-related misconduct of any kind, whether or not the acts were committed in this state.